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Introduction

Are you excited? Because I know I am. This ends in a slight cliffhanger but all will be revealed in the
next part...
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Chapter 1

Ladybug
"Why are you here?" Ladybug questioned in a threatening tone.
"I just want to talk." Replied Hawkmoth
"Me? Talk? To you? Yeah right. Try and make me."
"Oh we will?" answered Mayura as she appeared behind Ladybug. The heroine reached for her yoyo
but it wasn't there. "Looking for something?" Mayura asked, holding up the red and black yoyo. Are
you kidding me? LB thought before recovering from her shock. "How did you... Ugh never mind. You
better give it back!" she shouted "Why should I?" Mayura questioned. Suddenly LB's bug phone rang.
It was cat noir. Mayura threw her yoyo as far away as she could before turning back to Ladybug "If
you want it you better go and get it?" She was about to jump down from the rooftop when something,
well someone, grabbed her wrist. "Oh Ladybug. Did you think we'd let you go? Now, as I said earlier,
we just want to talk." Ladybug glared at hawkmoth for a moment before giving in, "fine, what is it?"
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Chapter 2

Cat Noir
Cat Noir was sure he had the right patrol spot but Ladybug still hadn't turned up. I better call her. He
grabbed his stick and called LB but she didn't pick up. Then he checked his GPS tracker and found out
she was transformed. Cat noir decided to head towards where she was when suddenly the ladybug
symbol started moving towards him way too quickly. What the? but before he could finish something
small and round hit him on the head "ouch" he rubbed his head where he was hit then picked up the
object? it was her yoyo. She must be in trouble. He didn't have to travel very far to find out why, he
reached a small rooftop but quickly hid. What he saw worried him; Ladybug was cornered by
Hawkmoth and Mayura. He heard LB say something in a defeated voice but he couldn't hear what. I
better stay hidden. He thought.
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